
Providing state of the art training, knowledge, equipment and skills to identify, prevent and respond to emergencies

Protecting life and lifestyles



Emergency Management Services (EMS) is an Australian company providing specialist 
emergency response, risk management training and consultancy to industry streams 
including health care, manufacturing, mining, hospitality, retail as well as the  
public sector.

Our Instructors
All our Instructors and Consultants have first hand operational front line Emergency 
Management experience and expertise, providing an unparalleled depth and quality  
to training. It’s easy to put your trust in those that manage real world emergencies,  
every day.

Our Reputation
Our reputation is built on dedication and commitment to provide outstanding service 
to our clients with an emphasis on practical training and live scenarios. Our strength 
lies not only in the quality of training but in understanding the client’s obligations and 
tailoring to meet the clients specific needs.

Our Guarantee
We take pride in our training and the quality of our service and therefore offer a  
100% money back guarantee for all of our courses.

Training 24 X 7
Emergencies don’t only occur during business hours... Our training doesn’t either.

Our Instructors are available seven days per week to conduct training at a time 
convenient to you.

Contact us at www.emserv.net.au or by calling 1300 133 302

 Manual Handling

 Manual Handling for Health Care

 Work Permit Systems

 Hazard and Risk Assessment

EMS’s consultative approach and service driven culture fosters strong relationships 
with clients. Instructors are selected for their strong operational experience in the 

field in addition to their energy and passion for training.

Robust risk management practices are embedded in the service offerings with an 
emphasis on our Client’s emergency readiness. These together, with a highly skilled and 

committed team are key drivers in EMS’s success.

CEO, Emergency Management Services



Realistic Practical Training
Delivered by Real Rescue and Emergency Personnel
Basic life saving techniques are easy and make a real difference.

Emergency Management Services offers a wide range of First Aid training to suit  
many applications from Basic First Aid to Remote Area First Aid encompassing long  
term casualty care.

Update your skills and book in a training course today by  
calling 1300 133 302

First Aid Training
 Basic First Aid

 Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation

 CPR Medical Facility

 Apply First Aid

 Asthma Management

 Anaphylaxis Awareness

 Advanced Resuscitation

 Remote Area First Aid

D Danger

R Response

A Airway

B Breaths

C Compressions

D Defibrillation

EMS distributes a wide range AED’s, First Aid kits and consumables delivered directly to your site



Emergency Response Training
 Emergency Response Occupant

 Emergency Response Warden

 Emergency Response Chief Warden

 Emergency Planning Committees

 First Attack Firefighter

 Bomb Threat & Suspicious Package

 Emergency Warning System Use and Operation

 Industrial Fire Team Training

 Emergency Response Child Care Facilities

 Armed Hold Up

 Spill Response

 Practical Evacuations and Simulations

Emergency Management Products
 Emergency Procedure Manual

 Essential Services Manual

 Emergency Management Folder

 Emergency Management Pack

 Emergency Flipcharts

 Evacuation Plans

  Fire Extinguishers
- Wide range of sizes and applications

 Fire Blankets

Emphasis on hands on training with practical training tools to develop staff competence and 
confidence. Scenario based learning provides realism and opportunities to apply skills whilst 
being supervised by professionals in a monitored environment.

Australian Standard 3745 states that emergency training should be conducted at intervals not exceeding six months



Emergency Readiness Assessment 
Emergency Management Services offer a unique assessment 
of your premises providing a current snapshot of your 
organisations “Emergency Readiness”.

Following on we then conduct a gap analysis highlighting areas 
where attention is required and can also provide a plan to 
enable you to meet the requirements.

This is not just another building inspection but a complete 
assessment of compliance and competence in regards to  
your procedures, your staff and your organisations  
“Emergency Readiness”

 Are we meeting our compliance obligations?

 Is our staff training effective?

  Would our staff, our equipment and our procedures perform 
in the event of  an emergency?

Book your ERA today on 1300 133 302

Are you a Medical Facility?
Medical facilities including Hospitals, Nursing Homes and other 
places of care require special procedures due to unique risks 
associated with their environments. Specific standards apply to 
Health Care facilities and therefore distinct training is required.

Emergency Management Services offers tailored training, 
compliant with AS 4083 to meet the specific needs of the 
Health Care Industry.

Medical Emergency Response Training

 Emergency Response for Occupants and Wardens

 Fire Safety Officer

 Patient Removal Techniques

 Practical Evacuation

  Emergency Simulations for wards and operating theatres 
(half day or full day)



OH&S Legislation requires Employers to provide training for all persons who are required 
to work in or on a confined space in all relevant activities relating to entering and working 
in or on the confined space.

Confined Space Training
 Confined Space Awareness

 Confined Space Entry

 Confined Space Rescue 

 Breathing Apparatus

 Atmospheric Monitoring

 Industry Skill Sets

EMS distributes a full range of Confined Space equipment at highly competitive prices.

Is My Space a Confined Space?

Confined Space

No

Is space enclosed or 
partially enclosed?

Is space
intended or designed 

primarily for other than  
human occupancy?

Not a Confined Space

Has space  
an oxygen  

concentration outside the  
safe oxygen range?

Has space
an airborne contaminant  

that may cause impairment, 
loss of consciousness or 

asphyxiation?

Has space a stored  
free flowing solid or rising 

level of liquid that may cause 
suffocation or drowning by 

engulfment?

Has space an airborne 
contaminant that may cause 
injury from fire or explosion?

No

No

No

Yes Yes Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Our courses are run on site, either during or after business hours, depending on your 
company’s needs. All courses can be separated into sessions, to accommodate shifts  

where necessary.



Working at heights is not dangerous
It’s falling that’s dangerous....
That’s why fall prevention training is mandatory for any worker operating where there is  
a risk of falls.

Emergency Management Services provides a range of height safety training including 
Safe Working on Roofs and Safe Working at Heights covering both the resource and 
manufacturing sectors as well as the construction industry.

Height Safety Training
 Safe Working at Heights

 Safe Working on Roofs

 Fall Restraint Techniques

 Rescue Techniques

Height Safety Products
EMS distributes a full range of Height Safety equipment at highly competitive prices, 
including:

 Harnesses, lanyards and anchorage systems

 Mechanical fall protection

 Kit bags and accessories

 Roof access kits

 Rescue kits.

Call EMS today to discuss your training, consulting and product 
needs on 1300 133 302 or visit us at www.emserv.net.au

Our courses are tailored to suit your company’s specific commercial and industrial needs, 
delivering the skills required to do the job when and where you need it.

Vertical Rescue certified Instructors tailor and deliver training to industry specific requirements



Emergency Management Services is notably becoming the number one 
choice in emergency response training. With experienced Instructors and 
advanced training techniques we provide the skills, knowledge and support 
to create a safe, effective response to emergency situations.

Emergency Management Services
PO Box 4805, North Rocks NSW 2151
Telephone: 1300 133 302  Email: info@emserv.net.au
Web: www.emserv.net.au


